
PA2801 and PA2802 Advanced Power 

Analyzers 

The PA2801 and PA2802 Advanced Single- and Two-
Channel Power Analyzers combine an unprecedented 
feature set with an ideal combination of precision, speed 

and ease-of-use in an instrument so economical 

it can be on every bench. 

With an extended measurement range from micro-amps to hundreds 

of amps and millivolts to kilovolts, the PA2801 and PA2802 are the 

ideal analyzers for standby power or Energy Star testing. In addition 

to numerical results, the PA2801 and PA2802 captures waveforms 

with true 512-point precision. Results and waveforms can be 

displayed, read via the communication ports, or sent directly at full 

resolution to a USB printer. Power and amplitude measurements with 

an accuracy of <0.1 % are automatically synchronized to the 

fundamental frequency. Peak, rms, rectified, and DC measurements 

of voltage, current and power are provided including continuous, 

inrush, startup and history modes, plus an integration mode for W-Hr, 

A-Hr, VA-Hr, as well as integrated average power. (Channels can be 

operated synchronously or independently on the PA2802) The 

PA2801 and PA2802 also provide waveform peak and glitch capture 

modes. 

Quality and Reliability 

Powertek, is the premier source of precision power testing and 

measuring equipment for industrial and consumer product 

development and manufacturing. Powertek's sophisticated 

technology provides companies the edge in design verification 

and product manufacturability. Powertek is IS09001 -2000 

certified, EN46001 registered and FDA (GMP820) compliant.

» Highest Performance-to-Cost ratio in the industry

» Up to 2000V peak and 150A peak measurable internally
(external CT capable}

» Two channels for independent or synchronous measurements, 
including input/output efficiency and loss (PA2802 only)

» Base accuracy <0.08%. Current and voltage accuracies specified 
to less than 1 mArms and 1 Vrms respectively (<0.2%}

» Measures and displays volts, current, power, frequency, harmonics 
(to the 100th), THO, PF, CF, K-Factor, Triplens, inrush, distortion, 
glitches, and much more

» Provides PASS/FAIL tests to user limits·

» Integrated line switch and inrush waveforms

» Source or load measurements with wiring loss and voltage burden 
compensation

» DC charge and discharge
measurements

» Frequency Range: DC and
20mHz - 200kHz

» Graphics display shows
numerical results, wave

forms, bar graphs, startup &
history charts with zoom &
scroll features

» 16-bit AID converters at 235ksps

» 12 User-configurable digital 1/0

» USB Flash drive support for data logging• 

» Communications interfaces include GPIB (IEEE488), RS-232, USB
(host and device), and Ethernet*'

>) Suitable for AC, DC, 1-phase 3-wire, 2-phase 3-wiret, 3-phase 3-wiret,
in/out synchronoust, or independent measurements (l2802 only).

XVIEW Software 

While all Powertek precision test equipment is designed 

to be used in a completely stand-alone manner, there are 

times when external tools can aid or enhance the operation 

of an instrument. X:View software tools and drivers are designed to 

help easily configure an instrument from a single screen, or are used to 

view a complete set of measurements in a single screen. Other Y:1/iew 

tools are designed for data collection where results can be recorded in 

an Excel-compatible file for post-processing, insertion into reports, or 

simply for archival purposes. 




